Interaction of the antitumor antibiotic mitomycin C with Z-DNA.
Mitomycin C (MC), an antitumor antibiotic, alkylated Z-DNAs such as poly(dG-dC)/Co(NH3)3+(6), poly(dG-m5dC)/Mg2+ and brominated poly(dG-dC) upon reductive activation. Computer-generated energy-minimized molecular models indicated that monofunctional alkylation of Z-DNA at the N2-position of guanine by MC did not distort Z-DNA geometry, but bifunctional alkylation, leading to interstrand crosslinks between two N2-positions of guanine was sterically unfavorable. The above three Z-DNA's were exposed both to monofunctionally and bifunctionally activated MC in separate experiments and the resulting covalent MC-polynucleotide complexes were examined for conformation and for covalent MC-adducts, by circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and HPLC analysis of nuclease digests, respectively. Monofunctionally activated MC alkylated all three polynucleotides in their Z-forms, resulting in the same monofunctional N2-guanine adduct as that known to be formed with B-DNA. Upon bifunctional activation of MC, poly(dG-dC/Co(NH3)3+(6) reverted to the B-form and bifunctional (cross-link) adducts were detected, identical again with those formed with B-DNA. Poly(dG-m5dC), however, remained in the Z-form after the alkylation and only a monofunctional adduct could be detected. It was concluded that Z-DNA is subject to monofunctional alkylation by MC but cannot be cross-linked. The latter process occurs only when the Z-DNA is labile enough [as is in the case of poly(dG-dC)] to have some B-form in equilibrium at the site of the first formed monolinked adduct; the cross-linking then occurs at such local B-sites, pulling the overall B in equilibrium Z equilibrium irreversibly to the left. These results are in accord with the predictions from the above modeling. The irreversible "lock" by the MC cross-link on B-DNA may be exploited for probing Z-DNA intermediacy in various DNA functions.